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Objective The aim of this study is to compare the isokinetic knee muscles peak 
torque measurements and proprioception between the affected and intact limbs of 
patients with stroke, in addition to finding the correlation between knee muscles 
strength and lower limb function.
Methods Twelve patients with stroke (mean age 64.33 ± 6.140 years), with 3 to 
7 months poststroke who can walk 25 feet independently without using or using 
assistive devices and full passive range of motion were included in the study. Biodex 
isokinetic dynamometer was used for measuring isokinetic strength at 90°/s, 120°/s, 
and 150°/s and isometric strength at 60°/s in both flexors and extensors of the knee, 
whereas proprioception was measured at 45°/s knee flexion, all for affected and intact 
limbs. Functional measurements were assessed using the Fugl-Meyer Assessment for 
Lower Limb scale and Barthel Index (BI).
Results The differences shown were found to be statistically significant between 
affected and intact limbs in isokinetic 90°/s flexion (p = 0.005), extension (p = 0.0013), 
and isometric at 60°/s flexion (p < 0.0001) knee muscle strengths and also the pro-
prioception (p = 0.05). Significant positive correlation was found between isokinetic 
affected side knee flexion at 90°/s (r = 0.903) with BI (r = 0.704).
Conclusion There is a significant difference in peak torque measurements between 
affected and normal lower limbs of poststroke patients, as well as a significant correla-
tion between the knee strength and lower limb functions. Furthermore, it can also be 
concluded that the differences in knee proprioception between the affected and intact 
limbs were shown to be significant.
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Introduction
The decrease in muscle strength is considered as the lead-
ing factor causing motor dysfunction in patients with stroke, 
described as the difficulty in achieving muscle force to its nor-
mal levels due to the reduction in the number of motor units 
after a cerebrovascular lesion. It is documented that these 
impairments are found in 89% of patients in the first week, 72% 
in the first month, and 61% at the sixth month of poststroke.1

Muscle strength will be decreased by different factors, 
primary being muscle disorders or secondary due to spastic-
ity or disuse. The primary weakness can happen earlier after 
hemiplegia due to stroke rather being secondary to disuse. 
The pattern of distribution of primary weakness depends 
on difference between muscle groups; it can be variable 
between upper and lower limbs and also it shows a differ-
ence between proximal and distal muscle segments.2 The 
decrease in muscle strength is also accompanied by a decline 
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in muscle peak torque, reduction in the force production 
velocity, fatigability, and an inefficient force production nec-
essary for optimal task performance.3

Other problems causing physical impairments include 
gait disorders, and spasticity on the affected side, in addition 
to critical psychological and cognitive difficulties. Therefore, 
this, in turn, may impact their activities of everyday living and 
may add more difficulties to return to work, which, in turn, 
decrease self-recline and lead to dependency in lifestyle.4

Recent studies have shown that the capacity of achieving 
basic activities of daily living (ADL) by the first week will be 
done by only 12% of survivors after stroke. However, a few 
months later, 25 to 74% will be dependent on human sup-
port for basic ADL. One of the most important goals of the 
functional recovery stage is to improve the walking ability. 
Around two-thirds of patients can resume an independent 
walking after stroke; however, only 7% of them can fully 
return to walk in their community.5 Hence, early and reli-
able detection is a crucial step for making an appropriate and 
effective treatment plan.6

Previous studies have shown a correlation between mus-
cle strength and the ability to perform functional tasks on 
patients with stroke.7 The isokinetic dynamometer is one of 
the many types of strength and muscle performance testing 
apparatuses mentioned in research studies. Most research-
ers have recommended the use of dynamometers for clinical, 
laboratory, or research purposes.3 It is used for evaluating 
muscle strength, in both fit and diseased individuals, as it 
allows the measurement of muscle torque at both concentric 
and eccentric muscle activities when adjusted to a specific 
angular velocity, which is considered as one of the domi-
nant elements that impact muscle strength.8 Therefore, it 
provides information regarding muscle performance in rela-
tion to functional tasks.9 Recently, many studies regarding 
stroke survivors used techniques of maximum strength for 
assessing functional and motor performances, recovery, and 
levels of submaximal strength for research purposes.3 Previ-
ous literature has reported a significant relation in muscle 
strengths of the affected limbs and their functional activity.8

Thus, the objective of this study is to use the isokinetic 
dynamometer as an objective assessment tool rather than as 
a training method to establish the difference between isoki-
netic knee muscles strength in both affected and normal 
limbs, and also to find out the relationship with the func-
tional knee scores as to understand how much it may affect 
the lower limb functions. Apart from that, it is also intend-
ed to analyze whether the muscle strength in patients with 
stroke may have an impact on the knee proprioception as 
well. Hence, we hypothesized that there will be a reduction 
in the lower limb muscle strength when compared between 
the affected and unaffected limbs, which, in turn, may affect 
the lower limb functional activities and knee proprioception.

Methods
Subjects
This was a prospective cross-sectional study where 12 
chronic stroke patients were enlisted from the Physical 

Therapy Department, Faculty of Applied Medical Sciences 
from  January 15, 2017, to April 20, 2017. The time between 
the onset of stroke and the first test session was determined 
as 3 months and above. All the patients were undergoing reg-
ular outpatient rehabilitation.

Patients who were 3 months after stroke, could walk at 
least 25 feet independently with or without using assistive 
devices, ability to extend knee against gravity, and full pas-
sive range of motion in the lower limb, and those who had 
the cognitive capacity to provide consent were included 
in the study. Patients with any disease that affects muscle 
strength and intolerance to exercise testing, and those with 
grade 1+ or more shown in the modified Ashworth scale for 
spasticity were excluded from the study.

The ethical committee of the Faculty of Applied Medical 
Sciences, King Abdulaziz University, approved the study and 
written consent from each patient was obtained before they 
were recruited for the study.

Evaluation
Initial evaluation using the Fugl-Meyer Assessment for Lower 
Limb (FMA-LL) and Barthel Index (BI) was performed before 
the assessment with isokinetic dynamometer.

Isokinetic Dynamometer Assessment
Knee muscles strength was measured using the Biodex Isoki-
netic Dynamometer by Biodex Medical System, 2011, Shirley, 
New York, United States. After the steps of isokinetic testing 
were explained to provide appropriate orientation with the 
machine, patients were seated on the chair attached to dyna-
mometer, with firm support to the back. Stabilization was 
provided across the shoulders, waist, and thigh with straps 
that are being tested. Patients were asked to keep the arms 
folded to reduce the involvement of upper extremity. The 
ankle was fixed proximal to the malleoli by the ankle cuff 
strap of the lever arm.9

Knee Muscle Strength Measurements
Isokinetic Torques
Maximal isokinetic knee extension and flexion peak torques 
were obtained at three concentric velocities, 90°/s, 120°/s, 
and 150°/s. An average of three repetitions was performed for 
each angular velocity for both affected and intact limbs. Test-
ing started with the 90°/s angular velocity and then increased 
to higher velocities. Before testing, practice trials were given 
to the patients to familiarize them with the machine.

Maximal Voluntary Force
Maximal isometric knee extension and flexion forces were 
obtained at 60°/s of knee flexion. For each subject, one set of 
three repetitions was performed with isometric contractions 
lasting for 5 seconds. Measurements were obtained for both 
affected and intact limbs. To prevent fatigue, 10-second rest 
was given in between each repetition.

Proprioception
Proprioception was measured for knee flexion keeping angle 
at 45° for both affected and intact limbs. Practice trials were 
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given to the subject to ensure the position at 45°with eyes 
open followed by the experimental trial with closed eyes.

Data Analysis
The data were analyzed using statistical software SPSS 
version 21 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, Illinois, United States) and 
Graph Pad version 6 (GraphPad Software Inc., LaJolla, Cali-
fornia, United States), significant values were set at p < 0.05. 
Normality was tested for the interval/ratio scales with the 
D’Agostino–Pearson normality test, Shapiro–Wilk normality 
test, and the Kolmogorov–Smirnov normality test. Paramet-
ric analysis tools were used for normally distributed data and 
nonparametric tools for the not normally distributed data.

Results
Twelve patients fulfilling the criteria were recruited for the 
study with a mean age of (64.3 [6.1] years; seven men and 
five women). Demographic and baseline characteristics of 
the patients are mentioned in ►Table 1.

Comparison between Affected and Intact Limbs for 
Isokinetic Knee Flexion and Extension Peak Torques at 
90°/s
Using the Mann–Whitney U test, the difference between 
isokinetic knee flexion peak torques at 90°/s was found to 
be statistically significant at p = 0.005, with the mean differ-
ence being 7.2 (1.7) and 95% confidence interval (CI) at 3.57 
to 11.01. The difference between isokinetic knee extension 
peak torques at 90°/s was found to be statistically significant 

at p = 0.0013, with the mean difference being 6.6 (1.6) and 
95% CI of 3.18 to 10.07 (►Fig. 1).

Comparison between Affected and Intact Limbs for 
Isokinetic Knee Flexion and Extension Peak Torques at 
120°/s
Using unpaired t test, the difference between isokinetic knee 
flexion peak torques at 120°/s was found to be statistically 
significant at p < 0.0001, with 95% CI ranging between 4.78 
and 11.43 and the mean difference being 8.1 (1.6). The dif-
ference between isokinetic knee extension peak torques at 
120°/s was found to be statistically significant at p = 0.0002, 
with 95% CI between 3.79 and 10.32 and the mean difference 
of 7.05 (1.5) (►Fig. 1).
Comparison between Affected and Intact Limbs for 
Isokinetic Knee Flexion and Extension Peak Torques at 
150°/s
Using the Mann–Whitney U test, the difference between 
isokinetic knee flexion peak torques at 150°/s was found to 
be statistically significant at p < 0.001, with 95% CI between 
4.96 and 11.23 and the mean difference being 8.1 (1.5). The 
difference between isokinetic knee extension peak torques 
at 150°/s was found to be statistically significant at p = 0.001, 
with 95% CI between 4.96 and 11.23 and the mean difference 
being 6.9 (1.7) (►Fig. 1).

Comparison between Affected and Intact Limbs for Knee 
Isometric Flexion and Extension Peak Torques at 60°/s
Using unpaired t test, the difference between isometric flex-
ion peak torques was found to be significant at p < 0.0001, 

Table 1  Demographic characteristics of the study subjects

Serial number Age Sex Side of 
weakness

Duration after 
stroke

BI FMA-LL

1 50 Male Left 3 55 12

2 72 Male Left 6 65 15

3 67 Male Right 5 75 24

4 60 Female Left 3 80 22

5 62 Female Right 4 60 13

6 65 Male Right 7 55 11

7 60 Female Left 3 50 15

8 72 Male Right 3 65 13

9 70 Female Left 4 70 16

10 64 Male Left 3 75 20

11 63 Female Left 4 70 25

12 67 Male Right 4 65 22

Mean 64.33 7 male/5 
female

5 right/7 left 4.08 65.42 17.33

SD 6.14 1.31 9.16 4.97

Median 64.5 4 65 15.50

Range 50–72 3–7 50–80 11–25

95% CI 60.43–68.23 3.25–4.92 59.60–71.24 14.15–20.50

Abbreviations: BI, Barthel Index; CI, confidence interval; FMA-LL, Fugl-Meyer Assessment for Lower Limb; SD, standard deviation.
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Fig. 1 Isokinetic peak torque at different angular velocities, isometric peak torque at 60°and proprioception at 45°between ipsilateral and 
contralateral lower limbs.
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with 95% CI of 8.25 to 13.47 and the mean difference of 8.2 
(13.4). The difference between isometric extension peak 
torques was found not to be significant at p = 0.3531, with 
95% CI between–1.83 and 4.93 and the mean difference at 1.5 
(1.6) (►Fig. 1).

Comparison between Achieved Proprioception Scores 
at 45°Knee Flexion in Affected and Intact Limbs
Using unpaired t test, the difference between achieved pro-
prioception scores was found to be significant at p = 0.0006, 
with 95% CI between 1.51 and 4.80 and the mean difference 
of 3.1 (0.7) (►Fig. 1).

Correlation between the Fugl-Meyer Assessment for 
Lower Limb and Barthel Index with isokinetic Flexion 
at 90°/s for the Affected Limb
Spearman correlation revealed a significant positive 
 correlation between FMA-LL and isokinetic flexion at 90°/s 
(r = 0.903; p = 0.001; 95% CI = 0.673–0.973). Similar positive 
significant correlation was shown between BI and  isokinetic 
flexion at 90°/s (r = 0.704; p = 0.013; 95% CI = 0.20–0.91) 
(►Fig. 2).

Discussion
The study showed a significant difference (p < 0.05) between 
isokinetic 90°/s, 120°/s, and 150°/s and isometric 60°/s peak 
torques in flexion and extension of both affected and nor-
mal limbs among the poststroke subjects. This finding was 
in consistent with another similar study, which also proved 
that there was a significant relation between isokinetic knee 
flexors and extensors peak torques (p < 0.01) at 120°/s in the 
affected and unaffected limbs during concentric contrac-
tion.10 Studies also documented poor test–retest reliability 
for the knee flexor torque at 60°/s in patients with mild and 
moderate stroke, which may have been caused by the select-
ed angular velocity.

The reasons for the differences between affected and intact 
limbs are directly related to the decreased muscle strength 
and indirectly due to spasticity. In fact, in a previous study, 
it showed the positive aspect of spasticity in that it does 
not cause motor disability, which is chiefly caused by the 
decrease in muscle strength and found no relation between 
spasticity and muscle strength measured by either isokinetic 
or isometric measurements.11 Muscle weakness, which can 
be <60% of predicted,1 eventually leads to a decline in muscle 
peak torque, the force production velocity, failure to maintain 
force output, easily fatigued muscles, inadequate force pro-
duction necessary for task performance, and impaired motor 
control in both the affected and normal sides with variations 
between them.6,12 Other reasons include contractures, atro-
phy, disuse or inactivity, alterations in fiber type, and chang-
es in muscle after stroke.

Recent studies have proven that neural changes explained 
a much greater proportion of poststroke weakness than mus-
cle atrophy. It has been found that neural alternations in the 
excitability of the cortical, subcortical, and spinal contri-
butions to muscle activation have a relation to insufficient 

voluntary activation along with alterations in motor unit 
recruitment.13 Even in their studies, Sunnerhagen et al14 and 
Prado-Medeiros et al2 have stated that there was no muscle 
atrophy in the thigh muscles in poststroke subjects; however, 
the knee extensor peak torque was impaired.

There are several studies that prove that the muscle weak-
ness was evident on poststroke subjects’ paralyzed limb 
compared with the normal limb, and moreover, it is also 
proven that even the intact limb also seems to have reduced 
strength and peak torque production as compared with the 
control group.15-18 Miller et al19 described that the loss of 
muscle power in the affected limb could be because of the 
central activation deficits; however, the reason for the bilat-
eral weakness could not be completely explained.

The study by Watanabe et al has used isokinetic dynamom-
eters on mild-to-moderate poststroke hemiparetic patients 
for the assessment of knee muscle strength and also to mea-
sure clinical improvements.10 This is in consistent with other 
studies that reported that all normalized isokinetic strength 
measures for the flexors of knee and extensors in both the 
affected and normal limbs were found to be highly reliable.9 
Kristensen et al also proved that isokinetic dynamometry has 
generally high reliability to be used in poststroke subjects for 
documenting the muscle strength.6

There was also an important finding suggesting that 
there is a significant positive correlation existing between 
FMA-LL and BI with isokinetic flexion at 90°/s for the 
 affected limb, which proves that the reduction in the muscle 
strength or peak torque could ultimately hamper the low-
er limb function. While a previous study showed that knee 
muscle strength and gait performance are significantly 
related (p ≤ 0.01).10 Another similar study proved that there 
is a good correlation between locomotor function and isoki-
netic peak torque in patients with stroke.20 Hunnicutt and 
Gregory21 explained that the correlations of paretic muscle 
atrophy and bilateral weakness may manifest as asymmet-
ric motor patterns and can affect the gait speeds and for 
which appropriate gait training interventions are advised. 
Furthermore, Dawes et al22 stated that knee extensor power 
reduction on poststroke subjects can lead to reduced gait 
speeds and step lengths. Hence, it can be explained that 
reduction in muscle strength affects the functional capac-
ity of subjects affected with stroke, which ultimately can 
lead to an inability to perform routine daily living activities, 
which can deteriorate the functional independence affect-
ing the quality of life.

The study also found no relation between isometric knee 
flexion strength at 60°/s and proprioception at 45°for the 
affected limb (r = 0.091) or between isokinetic knee flexion 
strength at 90°/s and proprioception at 45°for the affected 
limb (r =–0.21). However, there was a significant change in 
the knee proprioception between the affected and intact 
lower limbs. In a study, Yang and Kim concluded that knee 
proprioception level is related to muscle strength in patients 
with stroke.23 In support to their findings in our study, we 
also could find a difference in knee proprioception between 
the limbs. Meanwhile, there were no other studies available 
in the literature to narrate our findings.
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Fig. 2 Correlation of the Fugl-Meyer Assessment for Lower Limb (FMA-LL) and Barthel Index (BI) with isokinetic 90°flexion of ipsilateral limb.
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With all these various findings, it can be stated and rec-
ommended in the clinical practice that, while assessing and 
treating the patients with stroke, the strength of muscles 
should be given importance as it is found to be reduced in 
both affected and normal limbs. The reduction in the muscle 
strength could affect the lower limb functional activities, and 
the proprioception also gets altered in the affected limb in 
patients with stroke.

Conclusion
The findings from this study suggest that a significant differ-
ence in peak torque measurements exists between affected 
and normal lower limbs of patients with stroke; also, there 
exists a significant correlation between the strength of knee 
muscles and lower limb functions. Furthermore, it can also 
be concluded that the knee proprioception also gets altered 
in the affected side of the poststroke patients.
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